
Lonnie Lee   presents
Double Header Show 

The Roots of Aussie Rock   and   Solid Gold

The opening set of this road trip leads us to the days of the original Rock’n’Roll 
Pioneers. We will create  a nostalgic journey, visiting Australia's first hit songs, made 
famous by Australia's Original Rock’n’rollers.

These were the days when teenagers first experienced the freedoms and excitement of 
having their own music idols to whom they could jive and swing to the beat put out by 
these young, sexy singers…

Lonnie Lee was one of the first of this new breed. He is Rockabilly’s finest, and there’s 
no better testament to the quality of his show and the respect he holds for his peers, than 
to hear him sing the massive hits of his friends such as Johnny Devlin, Col Joye,Warren 
Williams, Lucky Starr, Barry Stanton, Noelene Batley and many more.

In the second set, it’s Lee’s natural knack of transforming relatively staid songs, into 
something spectacularly sexy, with throats-a-rumblin’ and sharp shoulders twitchin’ to 
the rhythm that will see your body bop and boogie all night long. It’s a gloriously 
comprehensive set, nodding to the obvious staples plus plenty of more obscure tracks, 
all delightfully packaged in Lee’s latest tour:  Lonnie Lee's Solid Gold. 

“My show brings everything into one authentic songbook, which the audiences and I and
my band the Leemen, enjoy performing so much,” explains Lee. “I identify with all the 
songs I sing, as if they’re my own, as they’re close to mine and my audience’s hearts. 

I take my live shows very seriously and am quite well-known for changing my sets and 
incorporating fresh material every so often, so my audiences don’t get bored. 

I’m very appreciative of the fact, after so many years, people still come to my shows. 

I also feel blessed to be healthy and able enough to still do what I love the most; and that
is to sing!” 

Considered to be the ‘Last Man Standing’ of his era..
Sit back and Cruise along with Lonnie Lee & The Leemen
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